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Inkyu Sa, Stefan Hrabar and Peter Corke
Abstract We present a pole inspection system for outdoor environments comprising
a high-speed camera on a vertical take-off and landing (VTOL) aerial platform. The
pole inspection task requires a vehicle to fly close to a structure while maintaining
a fixed stand-off distance from it. Typical GPS errors make GPS-based navigation
unsuitable for this task however. When flying outdoors a vehicle is also affected by
aerodynamics disturbances such as wind gusts, so the onboard controller must be ro-
bust to these disturbances in order to maintain the stand-off distance. Two problems
must therefor be addressed: fast and accurate state estimation without GPS, and the
design of a robust controller. We resolve these problems by a) performing visual
+ inertial relative state estimation and b) using a robust line tracker and a nested
controller design. Our state estimation exploits high-speed camera images (100Hz )
and 70Hz IMU data fused in an Extended Kalman Filter (EKF). We demonstrate
results from outdoor experiments for pole-relative hovering, and pole circumnavi-
gation where the operator provides only yaw commands. Lastly, we show results for
image-based 3D reconstruction and texture mapping of a pole to demonstrate the
usefulness for inspection tasks.
1 Introduction
Our work is motivated by the problem of inspecting vertical infrastructure such as
street lights or electrical distribution poles. There are more than 175 million street
lights in the world which need to be inspected periodically1. The options for in-
specting these are limited. Ladders can be used up to a height of 10∼15m however
are quite dangerous: each year in the United States more than 160 people are killed
in ladder accidents and 242,000 are injured2. A ‘cherry picker’ can be used for taller
structures (Fig. 1(b)) however vehicle access is required and the setup time is sig-
nificant. In recent years we have seen significant advances in small vertical take-off
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Fig. 1 (a) Our MikroKopter platform hovering relative to a pole in the foreground. (b) Traditional
pole inspections can require lengthly setups and road blockages for vehicle access which disrupts
traffic.
and landing (VTOL) platforms, in particular multirotors, driven by advances in inte-
grated circuit techniques and MEMS sensors. These systems are low-cost and have
sufficient payload and endurance for useful inspection missions of individual poles.
They are also low-weight which reduces the hazard due to their deployment. Such
platforms are however not trivial to fly, especially close to solid, unforgiving struc-
tures and beyond line-of-sight. It is particularly hard for an operator to judge the
stand-off distance to vertical infrastructure from his viewpoint on the ground.
To address the pole inspection task in outdoor environments we present the sys-
tem shown in Fig. 1(a) comprising a VTOL platform carrying a 100Hz front-facing
camera and a 70Hz inertial measurement unit (IMU). This builds on our previous
work [1][2] and makes the following new contributions:
• Estimation of the camera latency and inclusion of the latency in the control loop.
• Evaluation of state estimation and control for outdoor flight tests, using a laser
tracker for ground truth.
• Demonstration of a pole inspection scenario where the system maintains its pole-
relative pose leaving the operator free to control only yaw and height.
• Demonstration of the feasibility of image-based 3D reconstruction and surface
texturing of a pole using images captured during flight.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 presents state-of-
the-art inspection systems using a VTOL platform and bio-inspired robots. Section
3 defines the coordinate systems used while Sections 4 and 5 describe the estimation
and controller design respectively. Section 6 describes how the user’s controllable
degrees of freedom (DOFs) are reduced. Experimental results are presented in Sec-
tion 7 and 3D pole reconstruction is discussed in Section 8. Conclusions are drawn
in Section 9.
2 Related Work
Considerable growth in sensor and integrated circuit technology has accelerated
small and light-weight flying robot development for inspections. Voigt et al.[3]
present an embedded stereo camera based egomotion estimation approach and
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demonstrate its applicability to boiler inspections. Based on this work, Burri et al.[4]
and Kikolic et al.[8] show visual inspection of a thermal power plant boiler system
using a quadrotor. They develop an FPGA-based visual-inertial stereo Simultaneous
Localization and Mapping (SLAM) sensor and state updates at 10Hz. A Model Pre-
dictive Controller (MPC) is used for closed-loop flights in industrial boiler environ-
ments. Ortiz et al.[9] demonstrate autonomous vessel inspection using a quadrotor
platform. A laser scanner is utilized for horizontal SLAM and a downward-facing
camera holds the vehicle in its vertical axis. Vision-based relative state estimation
offers a weight and power consumption advantage over laser-based estimation, and
the image data is often more useful for inspection purposes.
High-update rate image sensing techniques in light-weight aerial robotics are
gaining momentum. These sensors allow quick response to disturbances and yield
robust, smooth maneuvers. Recent research has demonstrated the advantages of us-
ing these fast rate sensors [10][12]. Barry demonstrates a bird-inspired high-speed
(7m/s) aircraft system. The vehicle is able to fly through a vertical gap which is nar-
rower than its wingspan by rolling to vertical. He argues that high precision roll-rate
and velocity estimation are required and these are obtained by using a high-speed
camera and an IMU. In [2] we discuss the impact of high-update rate sensing by
demonstrating state estimation accuracy with different sample rates. Although high
measurement rates may improve overall quality [5], there is a trade-off between
computational power and flight time for aerial robots. To the best of our knowl-
edge, the ability to process QVGA images above 100Hz including Sobel masking,
RANSAC and line tracking onboard a small multi rotor is still a challenge given
state-of-the-art technology.
Climbing robots [6] [7] offer an alternative for pole inspections. They can po-
tentially carry larger payloads and allow for contact-based inspection techniques
however they are unable to offer vantage points of protruding hardware such as the
cross-arms of power distribution poles. They are also unable to bypass hardware
mounted part-way up the poles such as transformers.
3 Coordinate System Definition
Four right-handed coordinate frames are defined for this work as shown in Fig. 2:
the World {W}, Body {B}, Camera {C} and Laser Tracker {L} frames. Note that
both {W} and {B} have downward-pointing z-axes while {C} has its z-axis (camera
optical axis) in the horizontal plane. We define the notation aRb which rotates a
vector defined with respect to {b} to a vector with respect to {a}. All measurements
and state estimation are transformed to {W}.
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Fig. 2 Illustration of the coordinate systems used. We assume the transformation between {B} and
{C} is constant.
4 Vision and Inertial-based State Estimation
This section summarizes the vision-based feature tracking [11] and state estimation
[2] used in this work. A camera tracks the two vertical edges of a pole and there
are two phases: bootstrapping and tracking. Initially the two edges are extracted
from a horizontal gradient (Sobel kernel) image using Canny edge detection and
Hough transforms. A line tracker performs line searching and line model fitting
using Random Sample Consensus (RANSAC) [19]. We implement an IMU-aided
line tracker to improve tracking performance (e.g., during aggressive motions). The
projection of the 3D pole edge into 2D image coordinates is predicted between
frames using a linear feature velocity model and the IMU data. In order to calculate
feature velocity, we compute an image Jacobian which describes how a line moves
on the image plane as a function of camera spatial velocity. These tracked lines are
fused in a 100Hz Extended Kalman Filter (EKF) together with IMU data to estimate
pole-relative vehicle horizontal states such as stand-off distance, lateral offset and
angular and linear rates (the Horizontal EKF). We assume the diameter of the pole
is known and use this to establish the unknown scale factor. This Horizontal EKF is
validated by using a MATLAB camera simulation framework [20].
Note there is an ambiguity for sideway motions (e.g., left and right) and yaw
motions as both result in the target appearing to move horizontally in the image.
It is a challenge to decouple these motions without using additional sensors hence
we omit heading angle estimation in the EKF states and assume it is controlled
independently.
Height (above ground) is estimated by a Kalman Filter (KF) which fuses data
from a downward-facing sonar with accelerometer rate estimates at 70Hz (the Ver-
tical KF) . Fig. 3 illustrates an input/output system diagram of the Vertical KF and
Horizontal EKF. We use two separate filters since the front camera line measure-
ment is nonlinear and needs to be linearized whereas the height measurement is
linear and observable. 70Hz is sufficient for height control considering its slower
dynamics compared to pitch/roll. Although pitch/roll/thrust dynamics are coupled,
we can treat them independently when assuming small attitude angles.
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Fig. 3 Input/output diagram for the Vertical KF and Horizontal EKF. L1 and L2 denote two ob-
served lines in the image plane. An IMU provides angular rates, θ˙ and φ˙ , angles, θ and φ , and
acceleration measurements, Bam, in {B}. Bzm is a height measurement. The estimated filter outputs
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Fig. 4 x-axis position controller with outer proportional-integral position loop and inner propor-
tional velocity loop. Communication (8.3ms) and pixel transport delay (12ms) are included along
with zero-mean Gaussian, Nx¨ ∼ (0,0.5m/s2) representing acceleration noise.
5 Vision-based Control With Camera Latency Estimates
A quadrotor platform is an under-actuated dynamic system that is force actuated
and undamped. This makes it challenging to control as high-quality velocity signals
are required. Latencies in a system are a crucial dynamic characteristic and signif-
icantly effect control performance. For a machine vision camera-computer system
there is a pixel transport delay which accounts for the latency between an image
being exposed on the camera sensor and it being available in an image buffer on the
computer for processing (See Fig. 5). Our quadrotor controller design is presented in
[2] however this previous work did not account for the camera latency. We augment
the controller by estimating the latency as described in Section 5.1 and including it
in the control loop as shown in Figure 4.
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5.1 Camera Latency Estimation
We estimate the pixel transport delay of our system by using an LED and an onboard
microprocessor (setup shown in Fig. 6). A command is sent from a computer to the
microprocessor which turns on/off an LED with micro-second latency and records
the timestamp at that moment. At the same time a high-speed camera captures im-
ages of this event at 100Hz together with timestamps. The images and timestamps
are analysed to measure the pixel transport delay for each event. The mean latency
for 24 trigger events was measured at 8.4ms with standard deviation 4.23ms. We
incorporated this latency in the control loop shown in Fig. 4.
kt+1
Camera sample time
kt kt+2
Time
An event in the world.
(Turn on/off a LED)
Pixels exposed
Pixels transport
A frame is available 
in a framebuffer
kt kt+1
Camera sample time
Best case Worst case
tbest tworst
Fig. 5 The left and right figure illustrate the best and the worst scenarios. tbest and tworst denote the
corresponding latency between the time when an actual event happens and an image is stored in a
framebuffer. It is practically difficult to measure pixel transport delay, however we can guarantee
the delay has to be within tbest ∼ tworst . The measurement shows that it lies within this range. We
assume the pixel transport latency is shorter than the camera sample time.
Fig. 6 Experiment setup for measurement of pixel transport latency. The interface latency between
the computer and microprocessor is negligible compared to the pixel transport time. We assume an
actual event occurs at the same time as the microprocessor event.
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Fig. 7 Changing yaw angle makes the quadcopter circle around the pole (red bar indicates the
front rotor). References for x,y position controllers are dx and 0 respectively. The robot hovers
by keeping dx distance at time = t. (b) An operator sends a yaw command and it introduces dy
distance at time = t + 1. (c) The robot moves to the right to eliminate dy and keeps dx distance
at time = t+ 2. (d) Reduced controllable DOFs. The operator is only allowed to move along the
arrow directions which are sufficient for inspection purposes.
6 Reduction of User-Controllable DOFs
Our proposed system is modelled on Sheridan’s “Supervisory Control” architecture
[23], specifically system 4, in which the control loop is closed through a computer
but there are still human interventions. This approach allows the robot to close the
high-bandwidth control loops while the on-demand “high level” commands from
the human are treated as requested goal states.
A typical attitude-stabilised quadrotor has four user-controllable degrees of free-
dom (DOF), namely horizontal position (x,y), height (z), and heading (ψ). These are
usually controlled indirectly with joysticks where the stick positions are mapped to
rates (e.g. ‘throttle’ stick position is mapped to climb rate). Significant operator skill
is therefor required to control position in 3-dimensional Cartesian space. Even more
skill is required when flying close to structures as it is hard to judge the position
of the vehicle relative to the structure, and there is little room for error when cor-
recting for wind and turbulence. We propose reducing the operator’s cognitive load
and level of skill required by reducing the controllable DOFs and letting the system
control the remaining DOFs automatically. Additionally, some of the DOFs are con-
trolled in a more direct, intuitive manner rather than indirectly via rate commands.
The proposed concept is shown in Fig. 7(d) for a pole inspection task, where the
operator controls only 2 DOF: altitude of the vehicle and angle around the pole.
Given a position controller that keeps the pole centred in the field of view, and at
a constant stand-off distance, then Fig. 7(a) ∼ Fig. 7(c) illustrates how the vehicle
moves around the pole when a yaw command is given. This is sufficient for inspec-
tion of the entire pole area and easy to control.
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7 Flight Experiments
In this section the experimental setup is described and we present results for pole-
relative hovering and user-controlled pole circumnavigation.
Reflector
Prism
Front
Camera
Onboard
Computer
Flight
Controller
Ultrasonic
Sensor
Fig. 8 Experimental setup showing the Leica laser tracker in the foreground and the UAV and pole
in the background (left) and a close-up view of the UAV (right).
7.1 Experimental Setup
Our MikroKopter quadrotor platform carries a forward-facing camera for line de-
tection (75◦ field of view (FOV), 320×240 images at 100Hz). An ultrasonic sensor
provides height measurements at 20Hz. All processing is performed by an onboard
single board computer (SBC). Further details are provided in [2]. An actuated sur-
veying laser (Leica TS12) is used to track a reflective prism on the vehicle providing
ground truth position with millimeter accuracy at 5Hz.
Fig. 8 shows the vehicle and the experimental environment while Fig. 9 shows
the system diagram. Different colors in the figure denote different sampling rates
and arrows denote data flow at a given frequency. Each box is an individual Robot
Operating System (ROS) [26] node implemented using C++. Precision Time Pro-
tocol (PTP) is utilized for time synchronization between the onboard computer and
the ground station. The IMU on a flight control board provides [Φ ,Φ˙ ,a] where Φ is
the roll-pitch-yaw angles [φ ,θ ,ψ], Φ˙ the RPY angle rates and a the 3-axis accelera-
tion at 70Hz. u denotes computed pitch, roll and thrust commands from controllers,
[up,ur,uh] .
7.2 State Estimation Results
We performed 32 pole-relative hovering flights using the experimental setup de-
scribed in Section 7.1 and observed a success rate of 78% (25/32) where the system
was able to track the pole and maintain a hover position relative to it. An altitude
controller maintained a constant height allowing us to evaluate the horizontal con-
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Fig. 9 Software system diagram. Different colors denote corresponding sampling rates. All soft-
ware is implemented using ROS.
troller performance independently. The results for the period 10 ∼ 60s of a 70 sec-
ond flight are summarised in Table 1. The performance of the 100Hz horizontal
EKF and 70Hz vertical KF estimators for the flight are shown in Fig. 10. The es-
timated position and velocity are evaluated by down-sampling the filter estimation
result to 5Hz and computing the standard deviation of errors between this and the
laser tracker ground truth.
State variable Vertical KF Horizontal EKF units
xˆ — 0.055 m
yˆ — 0.05 m
zˆ 0.011 — m
ˆ˙x — 0.197 m/s
ˆ˙y — 0.092 m/s
ˆ˙z 0.065 — m/s
Interval 10∼60 10∼60 sec
Table 1 Standard deviations of state estimation errors for the 100Hz horizontal EKF and 70Hz
vertical KF.
The estimation results track the ground truth but appear noisier since the sample
rate of the estimators is up to 20 times higher than the ground truth measurement
and the quadrotor plant effectively behaves as a low-pass filter. We see a similar
effect on velocities as shown in Fig. 11.
The spikes in the ground truth velocity data (e.g. at around 6, 18 and 29 seconds)
correspond to occasions where the laser tracker momentarily lost a fix on the reflec-
tive prism so did not produce data at a consistent rate (usually when the vehicle was
moving too fast for the tracker). The corresponding video demonstration is available
on our YouTube channel3.
3 YouTube channel, http://youtu.be/Bv55g6wTw0c
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Fig. 10 Experimental results for position estimation while hovering. The first and second rows
show the 100Hz horizontal EKF estimation with the 5Hz ground truth whereas the third is the
70Hz vertical KF estimation with the ground truth. -1m, 0m and 0.6m are the desired position for
Wxˆ, Wyˆ and W zˆ. Note that z-axis is inverted for visualization.
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Fig. 11 Experimental results for velocity estimation, 100Hz W ˆ˙x, W ˆ˙y and 70Hz W ˆ˙z, with the 5Hz
ground truth while hovering. The desired velocity is taken as the output of the position controller
as shown Fig. 4.
7.3 Pole Inspection Task
The envisioned mode of operation for a pole inspection is for the operator to place
the UAV on the ground with the camera facing the pole to be inspected and at the de-
sired stand-off distance for inspection. The operator will then command only height
and yaw to move the UAV around the pole at different heights while capturing in-
spection images. The system will keep the camera oriented towards the pole and
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Fig. 12 Ground truth trajectory for a pole inspection flight. An operator only sends yaw commands
using the RC transmitter and the UAV keeps the desired distance, dx, dy, dz =[1, 0, 0.6] (m), from
the pole. Black denotes the reference. Note that only the ground truth trajectory is presented due
to difficulty in estimating yaw angle with a low performance gyroscope.
maintain the stand-off distance. We emulated this task with the experimental setup
described in Section 7.1 however the stand-off distance (dx) was pre-set to 1m. We
performed 12 flights and for five of these the vehicle was able to circumnavigate the
pole successfully. Failures occurred when the pole left the camera FOV and track-
ing was lost. Fig 12 displays different viewpoints of the trajectory for one of these
flights. At the time the average wind speed was 1.5m/s with gusts of up to 2.4m/s
(See the demonstration video). Note that the pole was successfully circumnavigated
for this experiment however ground truth is only available for part of the flight as
the laser tracker could not track the vehicle when it was occluded by the pole.
7.4 Discussion of Results and Limitations
Figs 10 and 11 show that vision + imu-based state estimation allows for pole-relative
hovering and Fig. 12 shows that a user can command the UAV to circumnavigate a
pole by providing only yaw commands. Failures did occur however and these were
primarily when the pole left the camera FOV and could no longer be tracked. The
top view of Fig. 12 shows that the initial stand-off distance was roughly maintained,
with the vehicle deviating up to approximately 70cm from the desired radius around
the pole.
A current limitation of the system is due to the poor yaw estimates produced by
the onboard IMU. Yaw control is based on this estimate so a drift in yaw estimation
causes a yaw rotation of the vehicle, which in turn yields a y-axis controller error (as
shown in Fig. 7). The vehicle therefore keeps rotating about the pole even without
operator input. Improving the yaw angle estimates by means of a magnetometer or
a visual compass is an area of future work.
Another limitation of the system is its susceptibility to the effects of direct sun-
light and shadows found in outdoor environments. Edges are weak under strong
sunlight due to the small intensity difference between the pole edges and the back-
ground. Shadows on the other hand can create an intensity gradient on the surface of
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the pole and this may be falsely detected and tracked as the pole edge. To avoid these
challenges our experiments were conducted in the absence of direct sunlight (early
morning or late afternoon), and we will improve the robustness to these effects in
the future.
8 3D Pole Reconstruction
For inspection purposes it is important to record the quality of an asset over its
life-time. This is typically done with high resolution images however individual
images only offer discrete viewing angles. Computer vision techniques allow 3D
reconstruction of an object from multiple images, after which it can be viewed from
a variety of angles. To demonstrate the feasibility of reconstructing a pole in 3D and
the utility of having a texture-mapped 3D pole for inspection purposes, we utilised
two software tools on an image sequence in the workflow shown in Fig. 13. A GoPro
camera (170◦ FOV) was mounted to the vehicle and used to capture images at 240
FPS while flying around the pole. The high capture rate was used to reduce motion
blur, but the sequence was subsampled to 10Hz for processing. The undistorted
image sequence was first fed into a Structure from Motion (SfM) software tool to
obtain camera poses [24]. A texturisation software tool was then used to produce a
dense point cloud and a textured mesh of the scene [25]. The reconstruction results
are shown in Fig. 14. The software tools rely on point features and since the pole
surface is relatively textureless, the surface reconstruction is rather coarse. Once
texture-mapped it still however provides the user with a 3D view of the pole from
a variety of angles with sufficient clarity for inspection purposes. More views are
shown in the demonstration video4.
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Fig. 13 Pole reconstruction workflow. Input for reconstruction is an undistorted image sequence
which are recorded at 240Hz and sub-sampled to 10Hz. Full pairwise matching is performed.
9 Conclusion and Future work
We have presented a UAV-based pole inspection system using an onboard high-
speed camera and IMU for pole-relative navigation in outdoor environments. Pixel
transport latency for the system is measured and incorporated in the control loop.
Translational position and velocity estimation are evaluated through outdoor flight
tests with accurate ground truth data. By reducing the user-controllable DOFs we
4 YouTube channel, http://youtu.be/Bv55g6wTw0c
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Fig. 14 3D pole reconstruction results. An original image (top left) and various views of the
texture-mapped surface (top row). SfM-based camera trajectory estimation (bottom row). The scale
of the trajectory is arbitrary, up-to-scale, since we use a monocular camera.
show a user is easily able to fly the UAV around a pole at a fixed stand-off distance by
only giving yaw commands. We also demonstrate the feasibility of reconstructing a
3D texture-mapped model of the pole and the utility of this for inspection purposes.
Our system has a number of limitations that will be addressed in the future. These
include using a visual compass from a downward-facing camera to improve yaw
estimates, and making the line tracking algorithm more robust in direct sunlight
conditions. Since the sonar only works reliably up to 2m, we plan to integrate visual
odometry along the vertical axis of the structure to estimate height.
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